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SYNOPSIS
{ Tarzan, ape-man, who lived Ia th« Afri*
%*n Jungle twenty years, la returnlnc to
itarope after renouncing his birthright as
fj»rd Greystoke for th« sake of Jana For-
llw, engaged to bis cousin. William Ciay-
AOB. H» aaftisU Count de Coude,»nd tbe
loountess against their enemy, Nikolas
(Rokoir.
' / In Pari* D-Arnot, Tarean.'* friend, re-
prove* hi* for giving up his position IA
tha world. Tarzan asserts his preference
tor jungle life.

Rokoff tries to have Tarzan assawlnat-
•4, but the ape-man's enormous strength
and agility save him. .D'Arnot receives a
[letter from Clayton. Tha latter and Jape
are to be married.

, Rokoff plots against the Countesi de
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the Utter
tto th* countess' room* at night by a false
lanesaage and then notifies the count Bo-
'koir ia the countess' brother. '
I DeCowde, infuriated when he Hnds Tar-
can and the countess together, challenges
..Tiwian to a. duel. Tarzan forces Rokoff
t* sign a confession of bis plot

In the duel Tarzan refuses to flr*. H«
tella De Coude of the plot and is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan is employed by the
•(French ministry to watch Lieutenant G«r-
•aoto, suspected of being; a spy. In Algeria.

At Sldt Alssa Tarzan makes, frfends with
fiheik Katour ben Baden* A dancing girl
•hows htm a way of escape when he and
Abdul, hi* servant, am attacked tn a dance
hall by natives, who are instigated by two
foreigners. . '

The girl la the stolen daughter of Saden
and ia restored by Tarzan. Tanan and
Abdul fight off a. desert attack. At Boo
ffetada Tarzan learns in a letter from
D'Arnot of Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rokoff, paid by the countess,
ha* left France.

Ctornote. suspecting- Tarzan, abandons
kirn In a desert, and Tarzan, after Hltinc
* lion, to. captured by nomad Arabs.

Baton* appears ana taunts Tar***. The
latter is treed by th* dancing gtrt. The
two leave tor Saden's camp Tanas Wfis
WUMM, et adrea. th* black Hen. witfl a

1 IR"BOU Saada Tarsaa finds Rokoff black-
mailing Gernois and forces Rokoff to civs
rihlm tbe incriminatiac papers extorted
from the French officer.

Gernois kills himself. Jane and Her fa-
ther and Clayton accept Lord Ts*nin*>
ton'n offer to- cruise in his yacht down th*
met African coast. Tarzan.-is ordered to
Cap* Town. On board ship he is known
as John CaMweB and meets Hazel Strong,
Jane's friend, and ft man traveling as M.
Thuran.

Thuran, who is Rokoff, throws Tarsan
overboard at night Thuran pays court to
Hazel. In Caps Town Jan* and Hazel
meet, and Hazel's party, wttb Thuran, Is
,asked by Tennington to sail with him and
Dane's pnrty te England.

The missing Caldweli is identified to Ha-
xel by Jane as Taraao. Tenningtoa'a yacht
fa .wrecked. Three sailors, with Jans and
Tburan and Clayton, are adrift in an open
boat without oars. Tarzan, after swim-
ming to shore, is back at his Jungl* birth-
place.

by W. 6. Chapapma
, accoopen to him, according to flie fierce

jungle code tbat guided him in this
other existence, but just before it had
become too late the softer sentiment
of his inherent chivalry had risen
above the flaming fires of his passion
and saved him. A thousand times* he
gave thanks that they Lad triumphed^
before his fingers had released that
polished arrow.

&s he contemplated his return to the
Waziri the idea became repugnant He
did not wish to see a human being
again. At Jtast he wonid^range alone
through the jungle for a time, until the
sharp edge of his sorrow bad become
blunted. Like his fellow beasts he
preferred to suffer in silence and alone.

That night he slept again in the am-
phitheater of the apes, and for several
days he hunted from there, returning
at night. On the afternoon of the third
day he returned*efcriy. He had lain
stretched upon the soft grass of the
circular clearing for but a few mo-
ments when he heard far to the south
a familiar sound. It was the passing
of a band of great apes through the
jungle. He could not mistake it. For
several minutes he lay listening. They
were coming in the direction of toe
amphitheater.

Tarzan arose lastly and stretched
himself. His keen ears followed every
movement of tue advancing tribe.

.They were upwind, and presently be
caught their scent, though he bad not
needed this added evidence to assure
him that he was right.

As they entered tfce cleared space
Tarzan of the Apes melted into the
branches upon the other aide of tbe
arena. There he waited to Inspect the
newcomers. Nor had be long to wait

Presently a fierce, hairy face appear-
ed among the lower branches opposite
him. Tbe cruel, little eyes, took tn tbe
clearing at a glance; then- there was a
•bartered report returned to these be-

satisfietl, but always after Tarzuu'*
station among his fellow apes would
have been beneath that of the bull
which had made him step aside.

But Tarzan of the Apes did not back
off. Instead he swung his giant palm
with all tbe force of bis mighty mus-
cles and, catching the young bull along-
side the head, sent him sprawling
across tbe turf. The ape was up and
at him again in a second, and this time
they closed with tearing fingers and
rending fangs, or at least that \ had
been the intention of the young bull.
Bat scarcely had they gone down,
growling and snapping, than the ape-
man's fingers found the throat of bis
antagonist.

Presently the young bull ceased to
struggle and lay Quite still. Then Tar-
zan released his hold aud arose. He
did not wish to kill, only to teach the
young ape and others who might be
watching that Tarzan of the Apes was
still master.

The lesson served its purpose—the
young apes kept out of bis way, as
young apes should when their betters
were about, and the old bulls made no
attempt to encroach upon his preroga-
tives. 'For several days the she apes
with young remained suspicious of
m'm and when he ventured too near
'rushed upon him with wide mouths
aad hideous roars. Then Tarzan dis-
creetly skipped out of harm's way, for
that also is a custom among the apes-
only mad bulls will attack a mother.
But after awhile eren they became ac-
customed to him.

He bunted with them as in days gone
by, and when they found that his su-
perior reason guided him to the best
food sources and that his cunning rope
ensnared toothsome" game that they sel-

.dom if ever tasted, they came again to
look up to him as they had in the past
after he had become their king. And
so it was that before they left the am-
phitheater to return to their wander-
ings they had once more chosen him as
their leader.

The ape man felt quite contented
with his new lot He was not happy—
that he never could be again, but he
was at least as far from everything
that might remind him of hi* past mis-
ery aa be could be." Long since be had
given up every intention of returning
to civilisation, and now he had decided
to see no more of bis black friends of
the Waziri. He had forsworn hu-
manity forever, fie bad started life an
ape—a* an ape he would die."

He could not, however, erase from
WB memory tbe fact tbat the woman
be loved was within a short journey
of tbe stamping ground of Ids tribe*
nor could he toanish tbe haunting fear
that she might be constantly in danger.
Tbat she was ill protected he had seen
in the brief instant that had. wit-
nessed Clayton's inefficiency. The wore

(Continued From BatiitOftJM

_-3U~Mnrbea»te surrounded her, chat-
tering threateningly the labile they
goaded her with their Cudgela and beat
and kicked her "with their flits and
feet, she lay with dosed eyes praying
for the merciful death that she knew
alone could give her surcease from suf-
fering. But it did not come, and pres-
ently the fifty frightful men realized
that their victim was no longer able to
walk, and so they picked her up and
carried her the balance of the jonrney.

Late one afternoon she saw the ruin-
ed Avails of a mighty city looming be-
fore them, but so weak and sick was
she that it inspired not the faintest
s&dow of interest. Whereyer they

• were bearing her there could be but
oae end' t» her captivity among these
fierce half brutes.

At last they passed through two great
iwalla and came to the rained city
within. Into a crumbling pile they bore
her, and here she was surrounded by
hundreds more of the same creatures
that had brought her, but among them
were females who looked less horrible.
'At sight of them the first faint hope
tbat she had entertained came to miti-
gate her misery. But It was short
lived, for the women offered her no
•ympnthy, thcugh, on the other hand,
neither did they abuse her.

> After she bad been Inspected to the
entire satisfaction of tye inmates of
the building, She was borne to a dark
chamber in the vaults beneath and

«h'ere upon the bare floor she was left
ftritb a metal bowl of water and anoth-
er of food.

For ti week she saw only some of the
women, whose duty it was to bring her
food and water. Slowly her strength
,was returning—soon she would be in
fit condition to offer as a sacrifice to
the flaming god. Fortunate indeed it
waa that she could not know the fate
for which she was destined.

As Tarzan of the Apes moved slowly
through the Jungle after casting, the
spear tbat saved Clayton «at Jane
Porter from the savage fangs of Numa,
bis mind waa filled with all the sorrow
that belongs to a freshly opened heart
woand.

He was glad that be had stayed Mi
hand in time to prevent tMe conwjmma-
tioa of the thing that in the first mad
wave of Jealous wrath lie bid contem-
plated. Only the fraction of t second
bad stood between Clayton and death
at the hands of the ape-man. In the
ihort moment tbat had elapsed after
be bad recognised the girl and her
companion and the relaxing of the
taut rauselefl tbat held the poisoned

- shaft directed it the Englishman*
beart, Tarean had bee* swayed by the
twift and MTig« tapafees of brute life

ft* bad Men the worn* be cr&ved-

The scout was telling die
bers of the tribe that the coast was
clear and that they might enter toe
amphitheater in safety.

First the leader dropped lightly upon
the soft carpet of the grassy floor, and
then, one by one, nearly a hundred an-
thropoids followed trim. There were
the huge adults and several young. A
few nmndng babes clung close to the
shaggy necks of their savage mothers,

Tanan recognized many members of
the tribe. It waa the some into which
be had come aa a tiny babe. Many of
the adults had been little apes during
bis boyhood. He bad frolicked and
played about thig very Jungle with
them during then: brief childhood. He
wondered if they would remenxberhlm—
the memory of the ape is not overtong,
and two years is an eternity to them.

From the talk which be overheard he
learned that they had eome^to choose
a new king—their late chief bad fallen
a hundred feet beneath a broken limb
to aa untimely end.

Tarzan walked to the end of an over-
hanging limb in plain view of them.
The quick eyes of a female caught
sight of him first. With a barking gut-
teral she called the attention of the
others. Several huge bulls stood erect
to get a better view of the intruder.
With bared fangs and bristling necka
they advanced slowly toward him with
deep throated, ominous growls.

"Karnath, I am Tarzan of the Apes,"
said the ape-man in the vernacular of
the tribe. "You remember me. To-
gether we teased Numa when we were
still little apes, throwing sticks and
nuts at him from the safety of high
branches."

The brute he had addressed stopped
with a look of half comprehending, dull
wonderment upon his savage face.

"And Magor," continued Tarzan, ad*
dressing another, "do you not i "all
your former king—he who slew the
mighty Kerchak? Look at me! Am T
not the same Tarzan—mighty hunter,
invincible 'fighter—that you all knew
for many seasons?"

The apes all crowded forward now,
but mere in curiosity than threatening.
They muttered among themselves for
a few moments.

"What do you want among us now?'
asked Karnath.

"Only peace," answered the ape-man.
Again the apes conferred. At length

Karnath spoke again. *,
"Come in pence, then, Tarzan of the

Apes," he said.
And so Tarzan of the Apes dropped

lightly to the turf into the midst of the
fierce and hideous horde—he had com-
pleted the cycle of evolution and had
returned to be once again a brute
among brutes.

pricked htm.
Finally be came to loathe himself for

permitting bis own selfish sorrow and
jealousy to stand between Jane Porter
and safety. As the days passed tbe
thing preyed more and more upon bis
mind, and be had about determined to
return to the coast and place himself
on guard over Jane Porter and Clayton
when news reached him that altered
.alt his plans and sent him dashing
madly toward the east in reckless dis
regard of accident and deatb.

Before Tarzan had returned to the
tribe a certain young bull, not being
Able to secure a mate from among his
own people bad, according to custom
fared fortfc through the wild Jungle
tike gome knight errant of old, to win
a fan; lady from some neighboring
community.

He had but just returned with his
bride and was narrating his adventures
quickly before he should "forget them.
Among other things he told of seeing
a great tribe of strange looking apes.

''They were all hairy faced bulls but
one," JIG said, "and that one was a
she, lighter In color even than this
stranger,'' and he chucked a thumb at
Tarzan.

The ape-man waa all attention in aa
instant He asked questions aa rapidly
as the slow witted anthropoid could
answer them.

"Were the bulls short, witb crooked

but he could see that Thuran lacked
sufficient vitality even to descend, un-
aided, from the shelter.v He could not
In his present physical condition have
harmed the girl, nor could he have
climbed the rude ladder back to the
shelter.

Until dark the Englishman searched
the nearby jungle for a trace of the
missing one or a sign of the trail of
her abductor. But though the spoor
left by the fifty frightful men, un-
versed in woodcraft as they were,
would have been as plain to the dens-
est denizen of the jungle as a city
street to the Englishman, yet he cross- j
ed and recrossed it twenty times with-
out observing the slightest indication
that many men had passed that way
but a few short hours since.

As he searched, Clayton continued to
call the girl's name aloud, but the only
result of this was to attract Sabor, the
tiger. Fortunately, the man saw the
shadowy form worming its way to-
ward him in time to climb into the
branches of a tree before the beast was
close enough to reach him. This put
an eu3 to his search for the balance of
the afternoon, as the tiger paced back
and forth beneath him until dark.

Even after the beast had left Clay-
ton dared not descend into the awful
blackness beneath him, and so he spent
a terrifying and hideous night in the
tree. The next morning he returned to
the beach, relinquishing the last hope
of succoring Jane Porter.

During the week that followed M.
Thnran rapidly regained his strength,
lying in the shelter while C!a\ ton hunt-
ed food for both. The men nover spoke
eicept as necessity demanded Clayton
now occupied the section of the shelter
which had been respired for Jane Por-
ter and only saw the Russian when he
took food or water to him or perform-
ed the other kindly offices which com-
mon humanity required.

When Thuran was again able to de-
scend in search of food Clayton was
stricken with fever. For days lie lay
tossing in delirium and suffering, but
not once did th« Russian come / near
lim. Food the Englishman could not

tov« eaten, but hi» craving for water
amounted practically to torture. Be-
tween the recurrent attacks ef delir-
ium, weak though he was, he managed
to reach toe brook once a day and fill a
tiny can that had been among the few
appointments of the lifeboat.

Thuran watched bint on these occa-
sions with an expression of malignant
pleasure. He- seemed really to enjoy
the suffering of the man who, despite
the just contempt In which he held
him, bad ministered to him to the best
of bis ability while be lay suffering
the same agonies;

At last Clayton became so weak that
he was no longer able to descend from
the shelter. For a day be suffered for
water without appealing to the Rus-
sian; but finally,, enable to endure It
longer, be asked Thoran to fetch him a
drink.

The Russian cam* to the entrance to
Clayton's room, a dish of water in bis
hand. A nasty grin contorted tola fea-
tures,

"Here is water," he said. "But first
let me remind yon that yon maligned
me before the girl; that yon kept her to
yourself and would not share her with

w-1

v^*1*"
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Tarzan t* the Retwn.
iHBRB were no greetings such

M wool* bavo take* place
amoog men after a separation
of two yean. The majoritj of

the apes went on about toe little activ-
ities that toe advent of the ape-man
bad interrupted, paying no farther at-
tention to him than as though he had
not been gone from the tribe at alL

One or two young ball! who had not
been old enough to renember hint si
died np on all foon to sniff at him, and
one bared bis fangs and growled threat-
eningly. H* wiaM to pM Tawan inv
mediately lota ato proper phtce. Htt
Tmtaa

"They; were."
"Did' they wear the skins of Nnmft

and Sheeta about their loins and carry
sticks and knives?"

"They did."
"And were there many yellow rings

about their arms and legs?'
"Yes."
"And the she one—waa she small and

slender and very white?"
"Yes."
"Did she seem to be one of the tribe,

or was she a prisoner?"
"They dragged her along—sometimes

by an arm—sometimes by the long hair
that grew upon her head, and always
they kicked and beat her. Oh but it
was great fun to watch them."

"Godr muttered Tanan.
"Where were they when yon saw

them and which way were they go-
ing?" continued the ape-roan.

"They were beside the second water
back there," and he pointed to the
south. "When they passed me they
were going toward the morning, tip-
Ward, along the edge of the water."

"When waa thla?" asked Tarzan.
"Half a moon since."
Without another word the ape-man

sprang into the trees and fled like a
disembodied spirit eastward tn the di-
rection of the forgotten city of Opar.

* * * * * * *
When Clayton returned to the shel-

ter and found that Jane Porter waa
missing he became frantic with fear
and grief. He fottwi M. Thoran quite
rational, the fever having left htm wife
the surprising suddenness which ia one
of ita peculiarities. Th* Russian, weak
and exhausted, sttll lay npon his bed
of grasses within the shelter.

When Clayton asked him about the
girl be scraed sarpriwd to know that
she was not there.

"I have heard nothing unusual," he
mid. "Bat them I have been uncon-
scious much of the tfam"

Had It not been far tto man's very
orHeM MQHuim Cta)to» shooM have

ateiatcr

Clayton interrupted him. "Stop!" he
cried. "Stop! What manner of cur
are you that you traduce the character
of a good woman whota w* believe
dead! God, I was a fool ever to let
you live! Ton are not fit to lire even
in this Tile laud!"

"Here is your water," said the Rus-
sian, "all you will get" And be raised
the basin to his lips and drank. Wha1
was left he threw out upon the ground
below. Then he turned and left the
sick man.

Clayton rolled over and, burying bis
face in bis arm?, gave up tbe battle.

The next day Thuran determined to
set out toward tbe north along tbe
coast, for he knew tbat eventually be
must come to the habitations of civi-
lized men. At least he could be no
worse off then he was here, and fur-
thermore 4be ravings of tbe English-
man were getting on his nerves.

So he stole Clayton's spear and set
off upon his journey. He would have
killed the sick man before he left hae
it not occurred to him tbat it would
really have been a kindness to do so.

Tbat same day he came to a little
cabin by the beach, and bis heart filled
with renewed hope as he saw this evi
dence of the proximity of civilization
for he thought it but tbe outpost of
nearby settlement. Had he known to
whom it belonged and that its owner
was at that very moment but a few
miles inland, Nikolas Rokoff would
have fled the place aa be would a peeti
lence. But be did not know, and so he
remained for a few days ,to enjoy the
security and comparative comforts o
the cabin. Then he took up his north-
ward journey once more.

In Lord Tennington'g camp prepare
tions were going forward to build per
maneut quarters and then to send out
an expedition of a few men to the north
in search of relief.

As the days had passed without
bringing the longed for succor, hope
that Jane Porter, Clayton and M. Thu-
ran had been rescued began to die. No
one spoke of the matter longer to Pro-
fessor Porter, and be was so immersed
in his scientific dreaming tbat he was
not aware of the elapse of time.

Occasionally he would remark tbat
within a few days they should certain-
ly see a steamer drop anchor off their
shore and tbat then they should all be
reunited happily. Sometime* be spoke
of It as a train and wondered If It
were being delayed bf swnratorms.

"If I didn't know the dear old fel-
low «o well by now.1* Tennington re-
marked to Mis* Strong, "I should be
quit* certain that be waa-ef-not quit"
right, don't you knpw."_
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Red Cross Ball Blue, nrach better,
goes farther than liquid blue Get from
any grocer. \

Diamonds on eaiy pay-
neitte at WarteH, the Jew-
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£«fjunt AM 6*ft 1 Ctiit a W

The Old (ID
Reliable •'"l FERRIS E"ert

Specialist

DR. C. S. FERRIS.
The Doctor Who Sees and
Tr«ats Each Case Person-
ally; No Assistants.

I AM AGAINST HIGH AND EXTOR-
TIONATE FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

It matters not what your ailment is>
nor who has treated it, if it is curable,
iny many'years' experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

, I simply want the opportunity of
treating every man in this vicin-
ity who is getting discouraged because
other doctors and tieatments have not
benefited. I knovt when I cure such suf-
ferers they will be so thankful they will
send their friends to me for treatment.
rji»t Plliwl In the cure of Blood Poi-uei ^ureu sonj Djsease> of KidneyS)
Bladder and Prostate, Acute and Chronic
Acquired Diseases, Nervous Debility, and
those weakened conditions that unfit so
many for actmty, I have pertected meth-
ods which to me have been marvelous in
their results VaricoceTe, Hydrocele,
Stricture, Piles, Fissure, Fistula, _ cured
without a severe surgical operation or
suffering or keeping you from business.

Dr Ferris has devoted more than 18 TEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the experi-
ence and experience is what counts in curing chronic diseases.

My Fees in Uncompli- AC *«t fetK WHY PAY

cated Cases $O lO $lO MORE
-for inferior treatment when you can get the very best medical atten-
tion at a fee of from ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF that charged by
other specialists? Remember that you aie not asked to pay for any
experiments or any failure If your case will not yield to my treat-
ment I can ascertain that at the first examination, and will frankly tell
you so .and give you advice how to take care of yourself. You make
no mistake by submitting your case to me immediately. Call today
and you will be on the road to health tomorrow. Those who are not
getting results elsewhere, call and see what an experienced specialist
can do. If you are in need of reliable treatment, come to me and be
cured.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours— 9 to 5 Daily;

Evenings, 7 to 8 Except Tuesday and Friday. Sundays, 9 to 1

m HlSGalhounSt.
Opp. Cathedral

GENTLIVRE "MUENCB" BEER
Not a Mere Drink, But a Refreshing,
Healthful Everyday Beverage—

All the Goodness of Sun Ripened Barley and
Selected Hops brewed as only the Bavarians
know how. A richly flavored beer, with a lin-

gering good taste that makes f rienda
at once with the most exacting pal-
ate. A beer that reminds you imme-
diately of Old Munich. 'A beer you
will be proud to servo to your
friends. Your family will appreciate
it.

ORDER IT BY THE CASE

C, L, CENTLIVRE BREWING CO,
Phones 42 and 62.

SPECIAL BEATERilOc

This is a good one; extra strong and long. Get
yours while they last

Special—Smoky City Wall Paper Cleaner, four
cans for 25c.

H. PFEIFFER & SON CO.
Phone 483 or 484 107-109 E. Columbia St.

SONG
PRE/EOTEDBYTHE
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. , fXPUINED BELOW—'

SEVEN SOAJG BOOKS IN CWE

COLLEGE JPNGf
ONE OF THESE COUPONS

Entitle the bearer to • choice of either *f
the heauttfnl song books described below

wfoa «teoiopMiied by th« «n»nM •moiml ««t oppwit. th« ityl* teltcted. which
coren the itera* of the cort of picking, «pre» from the tMitotr, checking, clerk
tor*, Md ether MMMWT mpente ite&w.

. "SONGS THAfjf EVER GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
. A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected

with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists
many in favorite costumes. This We book contains songs of Home and Love; Patriotic
.SaSI£i*"1 CoUe«* sone*' Operatic and National songs-SEVEN complete Mai boob
m ONE volume. Present , conpoa to show you are a readier of this paper and

70C for the beautiful ifeavy English cloth binding; papeibinding, ttcenta,
Wintnmgly recMnaenJ th» hwy eloth binding, as it i« a bo* that will hat forertr.

> MAIL ORDERS-Either book by parcel post, include EXTRA 7 cents within 150 milts; f
> 10 cents 150 to 300 miles: for greater distances ask postmaster imotint to include for 3 Ibs. A
*AAAA*AAA*AA'fl'A'*"fl"fcA^AA*^^

MONEY
2% PER MONTH
on your furniture, pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loans in
til parts of the city and sur-
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

clVERY DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential.
If you can't come to office
phone or wiite and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN CO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phon* 2399

FORT WAYNE & NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash Valley Lfn*a»
Effective Nov J. 19U

We«t- Bound Trains Leave
•:60 A. H.
7:10 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.
1:10 A. M.»

1«:QO A. M.
U.30 A. M.
1:10 P. M.*

South -Bound
•:TO A M.»
7:00 A. M
8-00 A M.«
1:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M •
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P M.
1:00 P. M.*

2 00 P. H.
4:00 P. M.
1:30 f. M •
6-00 P. 1C.
7:SO P. H.
I CO P. M.

ll.ZO P. M.

Trains Le«»e
8 00 P. M.
4-00 P. M.»
(.00 P M.
6 00 P. M.»
MM) P. M.
8.00 P. tt»

10:00 P. M.»
11:00 F. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7.10 a. m.. 9:18
a. m., 1:10 p. m, and 5.30 p m make
conmection at Peru for Indlanapotli.

•Limited train*. ^
Phone, 218 j. r. oeber. Agent

Dr. Fleener Co.
tOR MEN

Best equipped office in the
cty, quickest cures that

stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

LOANS
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, Eta.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE,
fattrert t 26 one month....! -W
Interest 1100 one month.... tw
Small legal charge for papwm

GUARANTEE LOAN GO.
H» CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floe*}

•et Berry and Wayne
—Phone 824*-

Open Wad, and Sat Eve*. Till 8.-39

A. T. SWEBTLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Reitdence, 341 East Main
Hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.,

6:30 to 7.30 p. m.
Phone, 2911 Blue

Consultation ana Examination Free
Other Hours by Appointment

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLDQ.
fTakv Elevator)

Graduate of Kirksville, MA
OittatM and Deformities Troattrf

Examination Fret
H9M£ PHONES

Reiidtne* 8534 Offic* 192f

E. W* KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal Concussot
and Reisland stretching machine in
correction with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free.
815 Caihovm St. People's Trust Bldf.

Telephone. 2894

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 1341
Specialty *

Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELGHiNC.
Undertakers & Embalmers

221-223 East Wtihingtan Boulevard
Beat of aervics at reaaonblc

price*. Private •mbulanct. Offiot
'-Horn* frhoae %-'•.

The May "White Sales"
May is set aside by many stares as the month for their

Spring white sales.
The merchandise offered in these events is of a kind and

character that appeals to ev cry woman.
The opportunity these sales offer to replenish her ward-

robe is one she does not want to overlook.
By reading the advertising in The News, wise women

keep posted on what the different stores are doing.
It SBTCS time *nd very often money to "shop around"

through the newspapers before making the tour of the stores
themselves.

We Furnish
THE HOME

OH
EASY

Payments

I1CK3VRD
FURNISHING CO,

NUnaon, Fowlar an*
E«oord Bicvcle*.
$22.60 to $40.00

Bicycle Tires, $1,69
to $5.00

Brwiufl A Brosiu%
126 K. Columbia 8k

GILT EDGE BOILERS
are the most efficient steam and
hot water boilers on the market.
The grate is a distinctive feature.
See display at 606 Clinton street
LOEFFLER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

Coughs
Hard cough*, old coo&hs, tearing cough.
WvtAyer's Cherry Pectoral a chance.

8oU lor TO yean.A* YOBT Potter.

HSCi lvC* 011


